of it. the term Greece pops up every now and then in conversations. it is not only a term, a word; it has concept-like dimensions. it is an uncertain concept, but entails imaginations of success, a better life, Europe, a dream come true, of respect and safety. to reach it, to realize the concept, requires money. it is also connected to danger, to a life-threatening action, which is why courage, recklessness, the will to challenge ones fate or in the worst case, a bottom-less desperation, is required. Greece, Greece . . .! it is a (bird) call that wears people down.
the notion of transit in migration research in migration research, the concept of transit has been ascribed many definitions. similarly to thomas Faist (2000:18) who defined the term migrant as a person who crosses a border with the intention2 of settlement in the new country, many scholars regard the initial intention of movement of the migrant as one key ingredient for a definition of transit migration (see Düvell 2006:5) . over the course of my fieldwork, however, it has become obvious that the intention aspect neglects the role of opportunities; and one might add sheer luck, and a number of factors in the course of the migration process. the second factor that is commonly seen as crucial is the time aspect. given that migrants "get stuck" for periods of times that vary enormously in length, it has been difficult to distinguish transit migrants from temporary or long-term migrants. moreover, understanding migration as an open-ended process, rather than a targeted, rational move from a country of origin to a country of destination, the notion of transit seems difficult to justify.3 the phenomenon of transit migration is rather recent on the agenda of migration research.4 roughly, it has caught migration scholars' and practioners' attention since 1993, when the international organisation for migration (iom) published a number of reports on countries bordering
